New On DVD & Blu-Ray

Charlie's Angels Based on the babe-a-licious show from the 1970s, Charlie's
Angels is a defiantly goofy action movie featuring plenty of comedy and a
strong sense of girl power. Three talented young women work for the
mysterious Charles Townsend: Natalie (Cameron Diaz), the bubbly blond
science expert; Dylan (Drew Barrymore), the rebellious tomboy; and Alex
(Lucy Liu), the tough Angel who has trouble telling her boyfriend that she's a
highly skilled secret agent. The Angels are assigned to locate Eric Knox (Sam
Rockwell), a kidnapped computer expert whose new software could threaten
global security if it were to fall into the wrong hands. The women go
undercover to investigate this devious tycoon and are faced with double
crosses, explosions, and the mysterious Thin Man. From the acclaimed
music-video director McG (Joseph McGinty), Charlie’s Angels wastes little
time on plot, instead presenting audiences with a series of spectacular
Matrix-style fight sequences, car chases, and stunts. Diaz, Barrymore, and Liu
as the three Angels give terrific performances worthy of a new breed of female
action hero, kicking major butt while remaining lovable and sexy. The movie
also stars Bill Murray as the Angels' mentor, Bosley, and John Forsythe as the
voice of Charlie. Sony
Date Night Steve Carell and Tina Fey are "a match made in comedy heaven"
(Ben Lyons, E!) in this uproarious adventure about an ordinary couple in the
right place...on the wrong night. Phil and Claire Foster are a sensible,
suburban husband and wife slogging through their daily lives and marriage.
But a case of mistaken identity sets off an outrageous chain of events
involving small-time thieves, big-city mobsters, corrupt cops and a crazed
cabbie, as the Fosters' "date night" turns into a wild ride they'll never forget!
Fox
A Prophet Condemned to six years in prison, Malik El Djebena, part Arab,
part Corsican, cannot read or write. Arriving at the jail entirely alone, he
appears younger and more fragile than the other convicts. He is 19 years old.
Cornered by the leader of the Corsican gang currently ruling the prison, he is
given a number of "missions" to carry out, toughening him up and gaining the
gang leader's confidence in the process. Malik is a fast learner and rises up the
prison ranks, all the while secretly devising his own plans. Sony
Chicago Blackhawks Stanley Cup 2010 Champions In 2010, the Chicago
Blackhawks ended a nearly 50 year draught by brining Lord Stanley's Cup
back to the Windy City. This documentary features numerous highlights from
throughout that memorable season, and offers glimpses of Duncan Keith,
Dustin Byfuglien, and Patrick Kane making some of the year's most
memorable plays. Warner
Unthinkable Armed with the knowledge that their suspect has planted three
nuclear bombs in three U.S. cities, black ops interrogator H (Samuel L.
Jackson) and FBI Agent Helen Brody (Carrie-Anne Moss) resort to extreme
methods to get the confession that could save missions of innocent lives. A
former nuclear expert, Younger (Michael Sheen) has turned against his
country. Shortly after Younger plants his bombs, he's apprehended by the
nation's top anti-terrorism task force. But while Younger is in custody, the FBI
can't get him to reveal where the nukes have been hidden. H may be able to
get an answer, but once Agent Brody gets a glimpse of his tactics, she begins
to wonder whether the good guys have finally stooped to the level of the
terrorists, or if H is truly justified in fighting fire with fire. Co-starring
Brandon Routh, Martin Donovan, and Stephen Root. Sony
Stargate SGU Universe 1.5 Season One The electrifying series starring
Robert Carlyle returns, presenting a whole new set of challenges for the
civilians and military personnel stranded in deep space aboard the Destiny. As
Dr. Rush (Carlyle) races against time to locate a tracking devise hidden
somewhere on the ship, he also begins to suspect that a mole for the Alliance
has infiltrated the group. Confronting the constant demands of the Destiny, the
crew must also face their personal demons time and again in this powerful
adventure that also features Lou Diamond Phillips, Ming-Na, and Louis
Ferreira. MGM
P is for Princess Sesame Street While learning about the letter P,
fairy-in-training Abby Cadabby pretends to be a princess, meets a mistaken
prince (Paul Rudd) and plays with her friend Rosita. In a separate adventure,
actress Natalie Portman and Elmo dress up in fun elephant costumes. This
collection of Sesame Street sketches also features two episodes of Abby's
Flying Fairy School, which teaches young viewers about rhyming, reasoning
and cooperation. Warner
Elaine Paige Celebrating 40 Years Filmed in Sydney, Australia, at the
beautiful State Theatre, this concert of greatest hits celebrates Elaine Paige's
40th anniversary in showbiz. Together with her renowned West End and
Broadway hits such as Memory, Don't Cry For Me Argentina, and I Dreamed
A Dream, the show also includes the new song Small Packages, written
especially for Ms. Paige. This tour de force performance brings her back to the
solo stage, in her first filmed concert since 1991. Behind the scenes, this DVD
includes a bonus interview, as she shares personal anecdotes and highlights
from her storied career. From her first professional appearance on stage in
1964 and her 1968 West End debut in Hair, to her Laurence Olivier
Award-winning performance as Eva Peron in Evita, she has been called the
First Lady of British musical theatre. Performances include: Overture, Life
Goes On Tomorrow, Easy To Be Hard, Broadway Baby, I Don't Know How
To Love Him, Small Packages, Hello Young Lovers, Shoot The Breeze,
Yesterday, Don't Cry For Me Argentina, As If We Never Said Goodbye, By
The Sea, I Get A Kick Out Of You, I Dreamed A Dream, Chess / Someone
Else's Story, I Know Him So Well, Poor Old John, Non Je Ne Regrette Rien,
If You Love Me, Cry Me A River, Memory, With One Look. Special Features:
Bonus song - Grow Young, 33-minute behind-the-scenes interview.
Note-Special Features are not rated or closed captione. PBS
White House Revealed In this eye-opening documentary about the inner
workings of the White House, the most famous residence in America opens its
doors for a behind-the-scenes tour and a meet-and-greet with the staff who
keep it running in tip-top shape. Highlights include bird's-eye musings from
White House workers who've seen it all and an interview with former
President George H.W. Bush, who shares his memories about living in
Washington, D.C. PBS

